
Why do Clinical Pilates? 

Clinical Pilates has rapidly increased in popularity over 

the last couple of years. But many people still have no 

idea what it is and why it is so popular. 

As I am currently completing the course myself it has 

inspired me to briefly outline Clinical Pilates and 

common asked questions. 

What is Pilates? 

Pilates was invented by Joseph Pilates in the 1900s and was originally designed for high level dancers 

and athletes. It is an exercise program which emphasises the importance of controlled movement 

from a central core of stability. In today’s society we have maintained the traditional principles but 

modified the exercises to suit common musculoskeletal conditions.  

Is there a difference between Clinical Pilates and Pilates?  

Yes! Clinical pilates is individually designed for your clinical condition- ranging from low back, knee 

pain, neck pain etc. It involves supervised exercises on mats and on equipment. Pilates in a gym is 

designed for individuals not suffering from pain but just looking to improve their abdominal and 

gluteal strength. 

So what does Clinical Pilates aim to achieve? 

1. It corrects dysfunctional motor patterns.  

Unfortunately in this society of desk 

disease and prolonged sitting we fall into 

poor muscle firing patterns and brain 

adaptation patterns. For example as you 

raise your arm to the side each muscle 

should do their part to create a flowing 

movement. It should not hitch up through 

the shoulder and predominantly use 

upper traps (the knotty part in your 

shoulder that’s always overworked!). 

2. It encourages disassociation of body 

parts.  

You should be able to move your hip 

separately from your low back! 

3. It strengthens stabilising/postural muscles.  

This is not only your abdominals! This is vital for a stable base. 

4. It lengthens shortened, overactive muscles.  

Yes those very tight overworked hamstrings! 

5. ULTIMATELY it improves your posture!  

I repeat it emphasizes the importance of controlled movement on a central core of stability. 



Time-frame? 

As all good things take time we do recommend a period of 8-10 weeks at least to start seeing a 

significant difference. Why? Well we are trying to improve that posture you have been in your whole 

life! 

My experience 

Having grown up with a developmental ‘sway’ back posture I have had my bouts of generalised low 

back pain with sitting, running and prolonged standing. During my studies after a season of surf boat 

rowing, getting poked and prodded at university and excessive amounts of running I developed 

chronic low back pain.  

I saw many different health professionals with not much improvement until I was referred to Clinical 

Pilates (by an Osteopath!). I completed 8 weeks and all of a sudden I could bend again! Put my socks 

on, hooray! Since then if I have a low back ‘flare up’ I just revert back to my mat work Pilates exercises 

for symptomatic relief. Nowadays I am in minimal pain and back to running.  

Lastly, do I have to have a clinical condition to do clinical Pilates? 

No! Many people use it as their weekly exercise (men and women) it is a great way to tone abdominals 

and gluts. It also improves your posture and decreases the chance of recurring injuries. 

Yes I am an advocate for Clinical Pilates, it helped me so I don’t see why it won’t help you! 

Kate Whitford, Osteopath 

 

 


